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Abstract - The embedded systems are widely used for the
data acquisition. The data acquired may be used for
monitoring various activity of the system or it can be used to
control the parts of the system. Accessing various signals with
remote location has greater advantage for multisite operation
or unmanned systems. The remote data acquisition used in
this paper is based on ARM processor. The Cortex M3
processor used in this system has in-built Ethernet controller
which facilitate to acquire the remote data using internet.
The system developed provides high performance, low power
consumption, smaller size & high speed.
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I. INTRODUCTION

ARM processors are found in numerous market
segments, including networking, automotive, mobile and
consumer electronics. Within each segment ARM
processors can be found in multiple applications. The uses
of ARM processor is rapidly growing due to cost sensitive
and high volume production [1, 2, 3]. In some of
applications, it is required to access the data from remote
locations. Due to which an embedded system has to
acquire these data with some means of communication. To
access the remote data various methods are used. One of
them is to use internet to access these data [4, 5].

Embedded systems are used to acquire various data
(signals) & have to control the system designed for an
application. These systems can read signals like
temperature, pressure or any other physical parameters.
Accessing remote data are useful in an unmanned system
or multisite operation. The internet will help to acquire
such data. To access remote data, internet will be medium
to provide a command through web browser [6, 7, 8]. The
data has to be accessed in real time, so the interface used
in embedded system must be efficient & fast to acquire
data. The features of ARM processor Cortex M3 have
enhanced capability in terms of operating frequency, size,
performance, code density etc [9, 10, 13]. Thus in this
paper we will provide a remote data acquisition system
based on Cortex M3 ARM processor.

II. REMOTE DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM

An embedded system consists of a processor along with
various peripheral devices and signal conditioning circuits
to acquire data. The sensors and transducers selection
depends upon the application for which various parameters
have to be measured. Each of the sensors is connected
with signal conditioning circuitry. Then these signals are

connected with the peripherals of the processor like digital
input/output (I/O), analog to digital converter (ADC) etc.
The processor having sufficient general purpose input
output (GPIO) pins must be selected to provide interface
with these signals. The processor selection is the core task
for developing any embedded system. The 32-bit ARM
processor is the first choice nowadays due to its high
performance, low power consumption, high efficiency,
high code density etc. In the family of ARM processor,
Cortex M3 microcontroller provides optimized features
which are best suitable for the most of the embedded
systems [11, 12]. Further to acquire the data remotely, a
communication medium of internet is used through web
browser. To connect with the internet, an Ethernet
interface is required as shown in fig 1.

Fig.1. Remote data acquisition system

III. ARM PROCESSOR FEATURES

The ARM Cortex M3 processors provide a high-
performance, low-cost platform that meets the system
requirements of minimal memory implementation,
reduced pin count and low power consumption, while
delivering outstanding computational performance and
exceptional system response to interrupts. The features of
Cortex M3 processor includes compact core, thumb-2
instruction set for mixed 16 & 32 bit operation, rapid
application execution through Harvard architecture
characterized by separate buses for instruction and data,
better performance and power efficiency [13, 14].

The Stellaris microcontroller: Cortex M3 has efficient
performance and extensive integration, cost-conscious,
control-processing and connectivity capabilities. The
LM3S8962 microcontroller is targeted for industrial
applications, including remote monitoring, electronic
point-of-sale machines, test and measurement equipment,
network appliances and switches, factory automation,
HVAC and building control, gaming equipment, motion
control, medical instrumentation, and fire and security.
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IV. DATA ACQUISITION & SIGNAL

CONDITIONING

The various signals are analog and digital in nature.
Depending on the type of signals to be acquired by the
system, many sensors and transducers are used. For
example to acquire temperature various transducers can be
used like thermocouple, RTD, thermister while for
pressure measurements strain gauge, piezo-electric sensors
can be used. These sensors and transducers used to acquire
signals provide very low voltages. We need to use
instrumentation amplifier circuit (Fig. 2) or any other form
of signal conditioning circuitry so that the input signals
may be processed further by the processor suitably.

Fig.2. Instrumentation amplifier

V. INTERFACE TO ETHERNET

To access the various data from remote location the
internet is the easiest method. To interface this
communication with the embedded system an Ethernet
controller is required. The LM3S8962 microcontroller has
in-built Ethernet interface on chip. The Stellaris Ethernet
controller consists of a fully integrated media access
controller (MAC) and network physical (PHY) interface.
The Ethernet controller conforms to IEEE 802.3
specifications and fully supports 10BASE-T and
100BASE-TX standards. It has multiple operational
modes: full and half duplex 10/100 Mbps, power saving
and power down mode, programmable MAC address,
physical media manipulation, automatic MDI/MDI-X
cross-over correction [14, 15, 16].

As shown in fig. 3, the Ethernet controller is
functionally divided into two layers: the media access
controller (MAC) layer and the network physical (PHY)
layer. The CPU accesses the Ethernet controller via the
MAC layer. The MAC layer provides transmits and
receives processing for Ethernet frames. The MAC layer
also provides the interface to the PHY layer via an internal
media independent interface (MII). The PHY layer
communicates with the Ethernet bus.

Fig.3. Ethernet controller

The Ethernet data is carried by Ethernet frame. The
basic frame format is shown in fig. 4. The seven fields of
the frame are transmitted from left to right. The bits within
the frame are transmitted from least significant bit to most
significant bits.

Fig.4. Ethernet frame

The Preamble field is used to synchronize with the
received frame’s timing.

The start frame delimiter (SFD) field follows the
preamble pattern and indicates the start of the frame. Its
value is 1010.1011.

The destination address field specifies for which the
frame is intended.

The source address field identifies the station from
which the frame was initiated.

The length/type field indicates the maximum length of
data less than or equal to 1500 while it indicates type for
greater or equal to 1536.

The data field is a sequence of octets that is at least 46 in
length, up to 1500 in length.

The frame check sequence (FRC) carries the cyclic
redundancy check (CRC) value.

VI. HARDWARE CONFIGURATION FOR

ETHERNET CONTROLLER

The hardware configuration required to interface
Ethernet controller is shown in fig. 5. The Ethernet
controller is connected with isolation transformer to the
PHY layer. The isolation transformers are various types
like low profile package, isolation transformer with
integrated RJ45 connector etc.

Fig.5. Interface to an Ethernet jack (RJ45)

VII. REMOTE DATA ACQUISITION ON

INTERNET

After developing the various interfaces with ARM
processor and Ethernet controller, software has to be
written to interact with various components of the
embedded system. To enable the internet access in the
system, Ethernet controller is programmed with various
parameter initialization; MAC control register, Ethernet
MAC data register, Ethernet MAC transmission request
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register, Ethernet MAC receive control register, Ethernet
MAC number of packet register, Ethernet MAC
management control register etc. Some other registers are
also required to initialize for PHY layer like Ethernet PHY
management register for control, status, PHY identifier,
auto negotiation advertisement, diagnostic, transceiver
control, LED configuration etc.

Fig. 6 Hyper text transfer protocol

Once the Ethernet controller is initialized in desired
mode of operation, a web browser can send or receive data
frame using hyper text transfer protocol (HTTP). HTTP is
the basis of realizing TCP/IP model, as shown if fig. 6,
which has five layers: Application layer uses HTTP,
transport layer uses TCP, network/internet layer uses IP,
data link layer uses Ethernet and physical layer uses
Ethernet PHY.

VIII. RESULTS

The use of cortex M3 processor having in-built Ethernet
controller for remote data acquisition system has been
compared with various other systems developed earlier for
data acquisition on internet. One of the systems used based
on 8051 microcontroller with external Ethernet controller
CS8900A and other is the ARM9 processor with external
Ethernet controller RTL8019AS. Here some of the
parameters compared are listed in table 1 as follows:

Table 1: Comparison of various parameters
Processor used Size Power Consumption Performance Speed
8051 microcontroller with
external Ethernet controller
CS8900A

100% 5V/50mA
In few watts

Slower 24 MHz

ARM9 processor with external
Ethernet controller RTL8019AS

70% 3.3V/5mA
In ~100mWatts

Moderate 50 MHz

Cortex M3 with in-built
Ethernet controller

50% 3.3V/2mA
In <50mWatts

Faster 80 MHz

Therefore, from the table shown above we see that the
system based on 8051 microcontrollers were larger in size,
more power consuming and slower performance. The
ARM9 processor with external Ethernet controller has
moderate size, power consumption and performance. The
optimum system can be developed using Cortex M3
processor with in-built Ethernet controller having smaller
in size and less power hungry while faster performance.

IX. CONCLUSION

The ARM processor based embedded system for remote
data acquisition provides high performance, low power
consumption, small size, and high speed of operation.
Varieties of embedded systems used for remote data
acquisition based on internet will be in high demand in
current scenario. Any of them can be used for
development of the applications but with the in-built
Ethernet controller feature of Cortex M3 processor will
surely draw wide attention in developments. The Stellaris
family of microcontrollers-the ARM Cortex M3 offers
efficient performance and extensive integration, favorably
positioning the device into cost-conscious applications
requiring significant control-processing and connectivity
capabilities.
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